An ASHRAE International Premier Chapter

West Virginia Chapter

Expanding & Developing Soft Skills for the Professional

- LEADERSHIP, PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES
  Victor W. Goldschmidt, Ph.D.
  ASHRAE Distinguished Lecturer

- HVAC Open Controls Panel & Forum

- MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER
  Scott Peach, P.E., Region VII RVC

- PROBLEM SOLVING: PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES
  Victor W. Goldschmidt, Ph.D.

- Breakfast and Lunch provided

Registration information and details to follow

April 25th, 2019
Day of Learning
Flatwoods, West Virginia

All proceeds benefit the WV ASHRAE Chapter for supporting future events, and a portion will be donated to ASHRAE Research Promotions

Please visit https://www.wvashrae.org for more information about the ASHRAE West Virginia Chapter. Details and Registration for this Event will be updated soon, so keep an eye on our Events Calendar on the website.